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While quite provocative, the chapter on sensory systems analysis is uneven in
quality. The Weiner method ofwhite noise analysis ofnonlinear systems is an esoteric
technique based upon multidimensional cross-correlation of input-output relation-
ships; these yield n-dimensional "kernels" which may be used to reconstruct the
system. Naka, however, has written better descriptions of his pioneering use of this
method. Those papers are referenced, however, and thus this presentation is not a total
loss. It is unfortunate that a longer and more comprehensive paper was not devoted to
such a highly technical but potentially important topic.
The last paper in this chapter is a wildly over-ambitious work entitled "Signal
Integration in the Cortex." The contribution is a mere six pages, has a single figure,
and is really about neuronal synchronization. Imagine the excitement generated from
reading the table of contents and the subsequent letdown that occurred after reading
the paper.
When reading the original articles referenced in many of the papers in this volume,
one can easily see that the scientific quality is uniformly high, yet one does not always
get the feeling that the present papers are the best works of their authors. In general,
this volume is useful as an indicator of new techniques being used and as a source of
references to more complete presentations of these techniques. As such, the book
largely fulfills its goal of promoting a "cross-fertilization ofideas" among neuroscien-
tists.
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In 1977, the International Congress of Physiological Sciences hosted an experimen-
tal satellite symposium on "Active Touch" through the Somatosensory Commission of
the International Union of Physiological Sciences. Generating great enthusiasm for
such adjunct conferences, a similar symposium, on "Spinal Cord Sensation," was
organized around the 1980 I.C.P.S. gathering. By 1983, these specialized meetings
became an integral and anticipated addition to the general I.C.P.S. agenda. Mark
Rowe and William D. Willis's Development, Organization, andProcessingin Somato-
sensory Pathways represents a beautifully edited recordofthethird annual somatosen-
sory proceedings, held in Hunter Valley, Australia.
This volume is essentially divided into two halves; the first portion explores the
anatomy and physiology of somatosensory development, and the second attends to
organization and function of somatosensory pathways. Clearly, creating a potential
textbook from a mosaic of conference presentations seems an unlikely prospect, yet
Rowe and Willis characteristically select authors whose varied works can be woven
into an engaging and instructive publication. A noteworthy scientific compilation
prompts the reader to formulate his own questions because of the excellent quality of
selected papers and thoughtful organization of these materials. Throughout this text,
the interplay of topics approaching related problems from several perspectives
certainly catalyzes creative thinking. For example, in part I (section A), a paper
addressing mechanoreceptor development isjuxtaposed with a presentation on sensoryBOOK REVIEWS
nerve regeneration. Although the two papers employ different methodologies, clearly
plasticity of sensory nerve regeneration encompasses receptor development questions.
In a similar fashion, section B of part I examines the development of central
connections and signalling capacities through seven papers ranging from development
of neurons in the substantia gelatinosa, rat trigeminal system, and pyridamidal tract,
to the plasticity ofthese connections within the sensory cortex.
Part II departs from developmental questions and largely probes anatomical maps
and functions of somatosensory pathways through six broad categories. Section A
approaches peripheral sensory mechanisms and includes an analysis ofcell types in rat
dorsal root ganglia, a survey of dorsal root axon branching and ventral root afferent
fiber patterns, and a study of cutaneous mechanoreceptive afferent response mecha-
nisms.
Section B encompasses an interesting comparison of pathways within the dorsal
horn with physiological correlates. As an example, the editors present Toshinori
Hongo's paper, "Functional and Morphological Organizations of DSCT Cells in
Clarke's Column," with Lillian Pubol's discussion, "Effects of Peripheral Nerve
Lesions on Somatotopy of Dorsal Horn Neurons in the Cat." Following a similar
structure, section C explores the organization and function of supraspinal somatosen-
sory relay nuclei and includes a particularily elegant presentation by Wiesendanger
and Hummelscheim: "The Medullary Relay ofActivity From Low-Threshold Proprio-
ceptive Afferents of Forelimbs in Monkey."
Section D strictly adheres to anatomical considerations of parallel supraspinal
systems such as midbrain projections from the lateral cervical nuclei and dorsal
column nuclei, interactions between dorsal column and ventral spinal inputs in
somatosensory thalamocortical regions, and evidence for distinct cell populations
within the ventromedial and deep dorsal horn neurons at the origin of spinoreticular
and spinothalamic tracts. In this section, Anders Blomqvist's study, "Some Aspects of
the Anatomy of Somatosensory Projections to the Cat Midbrain," is particularly
noteworthy.
The last two subdivisions, sections E and F, approach cortical organization and
function from two distinct areas. The former addresses mapping, processing, and
regeneration oftactile pathways; the latter explores central and peripheral nociceptive
coding patterns. Section F contains three exceptional papers probing peripheral
mechanisms of nociception in man: vis-a-vis psychophysical and microneurographic
studies (Handwerker et al.), "Nociceptive Transmission in the Primate Spinal Cord"
(William Willis), and A.D. Craig's study, "The Multiple Representation of Nocicep-
tion in the Spinothalamic Projection of Lamina I Cells in the Cat."
Meticulously edited and generally well organized, this book draws together signifi-
cant presentations from several prominent somatosensory researchers. Although most
of the papers are relatively short in length, the casual reader may find the text
somewhat cumbersome, as the editors fail to include abstracts preceding each entry.
Nevertheless, this deficiency does not mar the obvious appeal of Rowe and Willis's
publication for the neuroanatomist, developmental biologist, neurophysiologist, neuro-
pharmacologist, and behavioral scientist.
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